BLIND DATE TIPS FOR LADIES
met before? Use these 13 blind date tips to have a perfect blind dating experience. [Read: 12 important dating rules for
classy men and women]. When you.

Before you plan the date, ask your mutual acquaintance what type of shared activities the two of you might
enjoy. If he complains, change the subject. No one can live up to that. If you're at dinner, wellâ€¦chew fast.
Get up and get him involved in an activity you enjoy no matter whatâ€”pick out songs on the jukebox, play
pool, order ice cream, take a walk, or place bets on the teams playing on the bar's TV. Psychologists have
found that when you smile on a first date â€” a genuine smile, not a pasted-on one â€” that can set positive
expectations for the rest of the date. Drink slowly and drink lots of water in between. What did they all have in
common? You can offer to split the bill â€” just once â€” but beyond that just have the good grace to let him
pay without putting up a fight. It is ideal to meet in open spots like displays, historical centers, amusement
parks or coffeehouses. On my last blind date, I was excited to be dressed up, and I arrived in a good mood. Put
on something you're comfortable in, that you like, and that you don't have to think about once you walk out
the door. Read any good books? And be willing to take a little poke in return. Try something new or weird.
Better to show up in a dress and heels than torn jeans and flip flops! Watch What You Say To quote the
mighty Chris Rock, "a girl will decide within the first 30 seconds whether or not she will sleep with you.
Email Yesterday my good friend was complaining about a string of lame blind dates she'd just been on she is
online dating. When you feel good about yourself, you emote confidence, rather than insecurity and neediness.
So yeah, be yourself. Enter the latest Glamour sweepstakes! First Date Tips for Women 7. Don't complain.
Roll the sleeves a few times. Learn more. As far as spots go, I have a few bars that are close to my house that
have good lighting, great drinks, and a friendly staff. I'll start. A good buddy can put you on the right track
ASAP. As long as you're not a total misanthrope, you're capable of enjoying almost any human beingâ€”you
just have to keep an open mind. Don't control, don't be possessive, and don't manipulate. I always have a good
time when I'm on a date with no expectations.

